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Chapter One (Feb. 19)

Senate says Wade 'Not CSUN spokesman 9

By Marc Hechter
YELL Staff Writer

In a surprise move, the Student Senate
has started procedures to investigateRich-
ard Torres, Chairman of the Activities
Board. Further action was taken to si-
lence Du.i Wade, CSUN president, as the
official spokesman for CSUN.

�

An introductory statement by Dean Jack
MacCauslin from the Student Personnel
Office, noted that, "In 17 years, I have
never seen a student governmnet go down-
hill so fast." He stated that they (student
government) still have time to pull them-
sleves together before the elections. "The
student body has lost confidence in you,and
what is worse, yoj have lost confidence in
yourself," he concluded. After this, the
senate began a general house-cleaning.

�

A motion was then presented by Eugene
Belin. from Business and Economics, cal-
ling for the suspension of Wade's salary
unfii lie lias "lifiiled the constitutional
rebutment to lustily working a lull-time
job. The constitution clearly states that no
administrative representative is permitted
to work over 15 hours without Senate
approval, something Wade has not obtained.

Chapter Two (Feb. 22)

During additional discussion on the sub-
ject, a motion was made by Nold, which
called for a vote of "no confidence" in
Wade, and to make written notification to
the "Board of Regents, Administration of
the University, and other pertinent per-
sonnel, that Dan Wade is no longer the
official spokesman (or CSUN." Seconded
by John Tofano, of the College of Arts
and Letters, the motion received over-
whelming support.

Ron Nold then presented a categorical
list of alleged procedural violations by
Richard Torres of both the CSUN Consti-
tution and the Activities Board policies.

A ruling, following discussion, by the
Chair, John Moylan, CSUN VP, instigated
the Nevada Public Meetings Law concerning
Executive Sessions for personnel dis-
cussions, and as such, the charges cannot
at this time be enumerated.

These charges resulted in the establish-
ment of a Board of Inaulry to determine
vaiidit) ant! s>u»>, s: «' ..I ooiai. cv par
sue. Appointed to the internal senate
committee were: Rick Cuellar, Scle
and Math, Eugene Belin, Business and
Economics (acting chairman) and John To-

fano.

CSUN Activities Board under investigation

A. press time the CSUN Board of In-
ouiry had changed its original orientation
and proceeded to investigate the Activities

Board in general.
Furthermore, the commitee has deter-

mined that they will operate under the Open
Meetings' Clause of the CSUN Constitution.
Subsequently, this reporter, after having

been called as a witness has been presented
with the alleged violations of the Acitivities

Board (similar to the independent charges,
Dreviously mentioned):

These charges are categorized under four
headings: 1) Organizational Violations,
2) Contracts, 3) Expenditures, and
all.

1) Organizational Violations
A. No minutes of Acitivities Board
meetings have been kept.

B The meeting for approval of Beer
Bust (Feb. 8) was not legally called.

C. No due notice given to members
of regularly scheduled meetings.

D. Activities revenue has not been
properly accounted for after col-
lection. (i.e. the revenue has not
been placed into the specific account
from which it was generated).

2) Contracts
A. The hiring of the Jimmy The
Greek" Snyder Agency was a verbal
contract for $500, that was not ap-
proved by the Senate, as per CSUN
Constitutional requirements. Also

this $500 agreement now has cost an
additional $315.

B Verbal approval was given the
Fine Arts Festival to contract Buck-
minister Fuller, with CSUN funds,
without Senate appropriation.

C The presentation of the "Beatles:
Away with Words" was a contractual
set up without the Senate's know-
ledge. (The contract was sent to
the Appropriations Committee and has
not been seen since.)

3) Expenditures
A. According to the budget reprot,
the $600 Publicity Account has only
been used for $15. However, the

one contract for the Snyder Agency
disputes this. Furthermore, a CSUN,
reports that additional expenditures
have been made.

B Misappropriation of funds under
Article VII of the Constitution have
allegedly occurred:

a) KORK verbal contractofsu*.u
for proportion of Baker.

b) Portable signs to advertise the
Beatles presentation, at $125.

c) Tropicana Hotel restaurant bill
lor $19.88 that the University

Business Office will not pay.

This reporter has been pursuing an in-
dependent investigation following a report
from a CSUN source that alleged mani-
pulation of budgeted hinds had occurred
within the Activities Board. Subsequent-
ly, the committee called this reporter
as a witness at the Friday Feb. 22 closed
meeting.

C. Vague accounting procedures ol
Petty Cash Fund.

4) Overall
A. As required by Article VII of the
Constitution, the Activities Board is
to submit a monthly budget statement,
this has not occurred.

B. Further examination of the Beer
Bust legality. Inparticular, where did

the actual funding come from?

It is thought that a report will be ready
for the Feb. 26 meeting.

After approval of Kobart Stoldalas YELL
Editor-in-Chief, the senate moved to est-
ablish a committee to examine the agency
account. Appointed to this was, Ron Nold,
Freshman Senator, Rick Annielloof the Col-
lege of Business and Economics, and Steve
Hammel from Hotel

These charges are still undergoing a
thorough investigation by the Inquiry Com-
mittee, and is reported earlier, a report
shal be forthcoming regarding the validity

of the accusations. However, the statement
will not be ready for the next Senate meeting
(at press time, Feb. 26).

It appeared that othercharges may arise

from the beginning analysis of the above.
This may delay the final report.



EBITOBIAI
According to the Activities C.iUndar,

April 3 is the da'e set aside? Tor the CS'JN
primary elections. Considering the amount
of last minute mismanagement thatoccured
during the senatorial race this past Oct -

ober, we feel that the Studsnt Elections
Board should begin developing this year's
procedures immediately.

Planning for the October elections did not
begin until two weeks prior to the set date.
This resulted in an inability to obtain
sufficient workers for the polls and allowed
gross violations of campaignpriclicestogo
unchecked. If the Board began organizing
at this time, it would insure a more ade-
quately policed system; andrid.ice the num-

erous cases usually filed <vi»li trie Judicial
Court contesting the election.

UnMke the October election, this April
wilt have all executive branch officers and
clans senators (excluding the freshmen
seats) on fV Fallot; as well as a possible
constitution:!' change. As yet, potential
Candida es for President, Vice-Presiden',
Treasurer and the sophomore, junior and
senior senate seats have no idea when to
file, nor what mod is operandi is permiss-
able in camwiinging.

This situation should be remedied as
swiftly as possible, before the race can
becomc a fiasco.

*
~~v "Whichwould yourather see built on this site?

(A) An intercontinental jetport; (B) an atomic
' powerplant; (C) a mall-type shopping center; or

(D) a3,0Q0-unit middle-income housing development."

Two more Yell Questions
Yes, the Yell has two more questions, one on the Yell itself, and the other

on the new fight song, and school cheer. As you may have noticed, the Yell
has gone, and is undergoing several changes, we are interested in what you
would like to see. The other question is a simple one, do you, or don't you
like the song, and or the cheer. Comments from readers are desired and if
you wish to write on these or other considerations, please do so. Abox is
provided at the information booth of the Student Union for depositing comments.

, x _ . . ... j. , 3.) Would you like the local political1.) Do you feel that the present nartit, scene **eoorted the national scene or(THE YELL) is adequate, or would you J™00" scene ' or
suggest another? slmply the campus news?

2.) Are any specific areas that you jjn y,j ] with the combination
would like to see investigated by the 0j a newspaper and a newsmagazine
staff? format?

UNLV ALMA MATER UNLV fight
Star shining bright w'i,re goruia this game tonight
On a clear Nevada night UNLV fight
Will always guide the way We're gonna win this game alright
For the scarlet and the gray UNLV FIGHT SONG
And when the Rebel song is sung
We'll join hands as one IJlllL hi.h
To share the Drid- Llftmg out vo,ces Wgtl
And sUrvl besMe Vou dear UNLV wittl a conquering hand of might
And staid Desiae you aear unlv We falsp banner t0 the gky

UNLV CHEER
UNLV fight So, on UNLV Fight
We're gonna win this game alright Charging triumphantly
Back up galls turn around Fight UNJ.V Fight
Billy Joe's steppin' on Rebel ground now For victory

Abolish Tenure
Responding to a weekend statement by

retiring Board of Regents ChairmanHarold
Jacobsen, the Faculty Senate of UNLV
entered into a lengthy discussion on tenure
at their Feb. 19 meeting.

Senate Chairperson Patricia Geuder
quoted from Jacobsen's statement "We
would be doing a service to the University
and its faculty and students to abolish
tenure as such and replace it with a more
realistic way to recognize productivity."

Dr, Evan Blythin, Chairman of the Speech
and Theatre Arts Department, asked, "What
is productivity?...ls it to teach 15 credits
a semester? Is it to publish a million
articles or is it a combination of both?"

UNLV President Baepler commented,
"Tenure is a national problem. If tenure
is abolished, a suitable alternative to it
must be found to ensure our ability to
attract top-notch teachingpersonnel...Since
we are a growing university, with only
40% of the instructors tenured, we have
no immediate problem."

A suggestion that the Senate formulate
alternative proposals to tenure to present
to the Board of Regents was defeated.

Or. Baepler noted that the Regents may
not even assign a task force to the tenure
question and that such a task force, if
initiated, could not realistically begin work
prior to September.

The President urged that three matters
needed attention ahead of tenure within
the next two months:

—Formulation ofnew academic programs
for the next four years

--The program for capital improvments
—The 1975-77budget

Regarding the unfilled spot of Academic
Vice-President, President Baepler said
that he didn't want to go through another
academic year with the vacancy, "I would
hope to get a Vice-President for Academic
Affairs by next summer...but the sooner
the better."

Dr/Walton
President

of 18th Cent.
A philosophy professor at UNLV has

been installed as president of the South-
west Society for Eighteenth-Century
Studies.

Dr. Craig Walton was initiated at the
group's second annual meeting this weekend
on the UNLV campus.

Approximately 60 people from r.ixwestern
states participated in the gathering to de-
liver papers and discuss subjects relating
to the 18th-century culture of the western
world.

Membership in the organization is com-
posed of persons from many specialties,
including history, philosophy, art, music,
government, linguistics, and political sci-
ence.

Featured speakers at the meeting were
Maynard Mack, Sterling professor of Eng-
lish at Yale University; Gilbert Smith,
North Carolina State University; Shirley
Van Marter, University of California, Irv-
ine; William Freeman, California State
University, Northridge; David Ross, Calif-
ornia State University, Fresno; Edgar New-
man, New Mexico State University; and
Michelle Buchanan, University of Southern
California.

Participants from UNLV included Dr.
Walton; and Dr. Wilbur Stevens, dean of
the College of Arts and Letters.

As part of its annual dinner banquet,
the scholarly group heard piano selections
from 18th-century choral and instrumental
music provided by Virko Baley of the UNLV
music faculty, and scenes from the up-
coming UNLV production of "School for
Scandal" with commentary by Dr. Paul
Harris, UNLV theatre professor.

Davis set to speak at UNLV
Black Activist Angela Davis is scheduled

to speak in the Student Union Ballroom at
8:00 pm. on March 7th.

Ms. Davis gained national recognition
in connection with the deaths of(our persons
in the Marin County Courthouse affair,
where an attempt was made to free three
San Quentin inmates on trial in August 1970.

Conspiracy charges were filed against
Davis because of her alleged involvement
with the abortive attempt. At one time
she was on the FBl's Ten Most Wanted
list.

Since Ms. Davis was acquitted of the
conspiracy charge she has continued fight-
ing "Aggression and racism..." She has
expressed concern for a "possible back-
lash," resulting from recent terrorist kid-

nappings, particularly the Hearst abduction
by the Symbionese Liberation Army.

The next featured speaker for the CSUN
lecture series is Walter Heller, on March
22nd.
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Juillerat Outstanding
UNLV student Richard Juillerat has been

spotlighted by the Nevada State Jaycees
as one of three OutstandingYoungNevadans.

The 23-year-old journalism major re-
ceived the award at the Jaycee State Con-
vention, February 2.

Richard's qualifications to be considered
outstanding are many. In addition to his
academic studies, Richard also excels in
scouting. Currently, he is Scoutmaster
of a handicapped Boy Scout troop.

As a profession Richard plans to pub-
lish and edit a newspaper for the handi-
capped of Las Vegas.

Spight, associate professor of physics; and
Dr. John C. Kepper, associate professor of
geology.

TheBeginning Offered
The scientific theories of how life, the

earth and the universe originated will be
explored in a new class called "Begin-
nings" starting Feb. 27 at the Univer-
sity of Nevada, Las Vegas.

In a series of six weekly classes, sci-
entists from the fields of chemistry, bio-
logy, physics and geology will investigate
some of the current thinking on the ori-
gins of the physical world.

The class, designed for laymen in the
public, meets at 7:30 pm. on Wednesdays
in room 101 of the Chemistry Building on
the campus. Persons may enroll now
through the Office of Continuing Education.

Featured lecturers will be Dr. Robert
Smith, dean of the College of Science and
Mathematics; Dr. Chad M. Murvosh, as-
sociate professor of biology; Dr, Lon D,

Sessions will combine lectures with films,
illustrative materials and discussions. Ad-
ditional information is available through
Continuing Education in Frazier Hall.

The Office of Campus Security would
like to advise all students that the parking

Ilot north of the Environmental Protection
Agency is off limits to students for parking.
This lot is part of the EPA complex
and the parking spaces are assigned to
the individuals working for EPa. Ap-
propriate action will be taken against vio-
lators, effective immediately.
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Just One Word, Ben: 'Plastics.9

ATTENTION
Seniors and Graduates

t COMMENCEMENT will be held on Sunday,
May 19, 1974 at 2:00 pm. in the Rotunda
of the Convention Center.

y\f Order your cap aid gown and commence-
f ''0,1! — ment announcements from March 1 through
I ->»' Iff April 19. No orders can be accepted

J t after April 19. To order your cap and
I J ly \ gown, go to the bookstore to get measured
if J 1 and pay your fee (which includes taxes):
I J \ I Associate or Bachelor's $ 8.80
l i / \ Master's or EducationSpecialist..sl4.49^

1 W %| You may pick up your cap and gown

J Y %S at the bookstore during the week of May

rPUI If you have any questions, call Dr.
Vta Wf J?\ Dakin at 739-3495.

V® ft J CWMtfC

Got A Problem?
Nevada Govenor: Neva** Senators:

Gov. Mike O'Callaghan Sen. Alan Bible
Slate Caoitol Building Room 145

Canon CKy. Nev. am Wuhin(M, D.C. JQBIO

House Member:
Rep. David Towell Sen. Howard Cannon
Room 1206 Room 259
Longworth House Office Bldg Russell Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515 Washington, D.C. 20510

NO E.P.A. PARKING

HOW DOES YOUR SALARY fTIERSURE UP?
S9ionals AQAfs

po v
taught by professionals working in their field

Personalized Training Is the Quickest and Easiest
way to increase your Earnlngsl

NEW CLASSES STARTING...
*mEDICfIL RECEPTIONIST �CASHIER (NCR 4200)
� NIGHT AUDIT �CASHIER-CHECKER �LEGAL STENO
� mOTEL DESK CLERK �HOTEL mANAGEfTIENT
� NURSES' AIDS/ORDERLIES �SPEED WRITING
� AUTOmATIC SWITCHBOARD �TYPING
For personal Interview placement assistance

CRll 735-9166 «1Q ERST SRHRRR RYE

%
diMartino's

a DELI a
�* * *

family owned and operated
featuring: famous EASTERN STYLE,

ITALIAN HOT DOGS
65' single, $1.25 double.

super subs 89', $1.25
homemade pastries and ricotta pie
hot and cold sandwiches
homemade ravioli, cavatelli and manicotti I

TAKE OUT FOODS
sunrise city shopping center 7QO 4QH 7
2797 maryland pkwy. f Ofc" I O I I

**��***�***•***********************************

*��������*************** *********** Three



LETTERSTO
THEEDITOR

wicked weed

Editor:
Before I begin the following sta ement

of my opinion let me say that 1 am fully
aware tha' this sfa'ement will probably
bring mi popularity to a new all-time
low.' I only offer in my defense the fa::!
thar I am not criticizing individ wis them

selves, but an addiction which is certainly
tn -v of a plague to them than it is to nr.

In tlm ~ara? vein. I must ad.Ti.it tha' for
a period of approximately six vears I
wa.s in fact addicted to tobacco and
witho.it a doubt, guilty of many if not all
of the (raits which I will be criticizing
below.

All that 1 can offer in in; ;.v i defense
is that I did not know how objectionable
the habit was, or the inconvenience I caused
people.

Tne subject to which my attention is no*
directed is that of cigarette smoking in
general and in the classroom in part-
icular. My opinion is that the people who
smote cigarettes (especially in confined
areas') are violating the right of life and
breath to every indtoWuat ncmsmotar who
VuuVs. Yv\uv£ \xi close pro mutty toaperson

W. 6 \UWe\VofV. To \Y\ose viYvo
vm\ surety say lha\ \ am lw\\ o*. stnt \ oiler
the following series of examples.

Around many (not a: I) smot-rs seated inclass on? immediately notices an area
covered with cigarette ashes and batts,
and wrappers which is usually some sevento nine feet in diameter. Not only does

this debris litter the floor and create an
unsightly moss but consider the damage to
the floor when a smoker squashes a burn-
ing butt on it, or worse, allows the butt

to burn itself out. Look at the floor in
any classroom in this school if you doubt
the validity of what 1 say.

It is true that many of the people who
smoie do carry trash receptacles with
them and for that they are tobe commended.
But what of the air pollution which they
carry with them9 1 ask any noasmoker
who has bean forced to share in this
"pollution by proxy" if this is fair to
them or not.

This situation is especially acute in the
small seminar rooms where many small
classes are held.

Smoking is even more of a disappointment
to me in personal relations. Countless are
the times when I have mot or seen a young
lady, whom ! found extremely attractive
until she begins to belch billows or noxious,
foul-smelling cigarette smoke into the air
around her. What an irony this seems when
one looks at the obvious amount of care
these young ladies use in their personal
grooming in comparison to their main-
taining this senseless, odious and physically
degenerating habit. I am sure that many
young women nonsmokers could widen this
statement with regard to young men, how-
ever. I feel they would be in a much better
position to express opinions on this than
I am.

One group of individuals who I feel
tobacco addiction is especially unbecoming
to. are faculty members.

It seemr. to be that would no the most
difficult to read "he simple statement on
a pack of cigarettes and justify their
continued use.

What can bo the reason for these fine,

wp lt-do'/eloped minds piling upon them-
selves physiological degeneration and even-
tua 1 premature death? I think this is a
horrible waste of talent and long years of
arduous study.

To anyone to whom this opinion ?.s 0.-

fensive, 1 apologize, I only hope that people
who read ihis will take another look at what
I personally consider to be a very ob-
jectionable habit. Please remember that
I am not objecting to any person but
rather toa:i addiction which possesses them.

Gary Stough

body booster
To the UNLV Student Body and Boosters:

We would like to thank you for the warm
welcome that we received two weeks ago
during our visit. In 'his time when Las
Vegas' hospitality has been rumored to be
non-existent, it came as a pleasant sur-
prise to be trea'ed with such kindness and
friendliness.

Thank you also to the cheerleaders and
the band. The band was extremely cooper-
ative in letting us know what they were
going to play; and the cheerleaders were
kind enough to let us perform at every
other UrcV: out.

Oime AftAvw, WyauV. you to -you a\\ tor the
warmth and kindness.

Sec you -icx! year.'
The UNR Song-leaders
Tiliie Walker Janelle Rederford
Susan Ayarbe Ruth Williams
Patti Burnett Kathi Grover

ad-monish

There is an advertisement in this issue
of THE YELL for termpapers. Although
the ad. states,"Our research material is
sold lor research assistance onlv, not
as a finished prod ict for acadami:. cre-
dit", it also guarantees "original securi-ty"- This clearly impl'es that duplicate
papers will not be sent to the same cam-pus. If, as they say, this paper is only
to aid vn research, why would anyone be
concerned whether ur /nit another student
used the same infirinition so long as
h- or she used rheir o«m ii-tas and wrote
an original report? it is obvious that
the purpose of this advertisement is to
sell finished term papers to students to
bo submitted either in part or totally as
their own.
This is an outrage. The concept of

marketing ideas, hours of research, and
perhaps even plagiar'zed papers from un-
suspecting sources toco! bgastudent threa-
tens academic stmlftriw *! this and any
university. If this is permitted (and to
permit is to entourage and approve), it
could easily grow to widespread use and
cause unfair competition to those students
who do not use the service and do '.heir
own research and organization of materials.
This service deprives studeuts who do use
it, of the benefit of learning — how to or-
ganize data into intelligent ideas. It cre-
ates a false level of compe'ancy in each
college where "dubbed" termpipers are
used to any extent. Those papers which
were not the product of som- hack inToronto (the city from which this parti-
cular organization opera'es) would none-

the less be evaluated on 'he same sr/y.i

and differ thereby.
I urge UNLV students !o show h...r

disapprobation a' th! s injustice nnd un-

fairness which fa/ors those s'udents Mho
are more able to afford this service than

chose who are not by bolh boycotting ad
Essay Services' and similar co.np.in e.>
products. THE i'ELL could further this
by refusing to publish further advertise-
ments of this type.
Before discussing this with he ed:to.

of our sciioo' paper, I wou'd iike to know
the opinions of UNLV students and acuity.
Would all interested citizens of UNIV
please respond ro this editorial:' Please

leave a slip of paper addressed io THE
ViLL slating your position on this mat-
ter either a' the Inform:]'ion Desk or
in T.4L YSIjL offices on 'he th.rd floor
o' the Student Union briding? Results
wil. be published n a 'ater issue and
will be used to convince THE YELL that
this type of advertisement is not suitable
and should not continue in the school pn-
per.

A. W.Fra'.ier

prez pleases

Dear Editor:
As a studen' and a member of CSUN,

1 would like to say something nice about
Dan Wade.

It seems that a lot of people have taken
it upon themselves to form an unofficial
"Dan Wade Hate Club."

1 have come into personal contact with
Dan several times both with complaints
and with requests. Not once has he failed
to help me in any way possible.

I think that it has become a fad to crit-
icize CSUN, and the first person who comes
into mind when one thinks of CSUN is
Din Wade.

Albeit—Criticize Dan Wade. It is my
suggestion that those who have complaints
check to see where the problem is orto see Din. The problem just might notbe Dan Wade.
Thank you,
Lisa Stephenson

tenure talk

Editor:
I was shocked by the publi&Ttatement

of Mr. H. Jacobsen, Chairman of theUniversity of Nevada Board of Regentsabout his recommendationtoabolishtenure'If such a move is adopted, our Universitywould be threatened to become a betterhigh school, since no professor of inter-national reputation would seriously con-sider joining its faculty. Mr. Jacobsenargues that tenure promotes and protectsacademic deadwood. I admit that to someextent this is unfortunately true. Howeverwhat Mr. Jacobsen does not seem tounder-stand is that tenure is the only means toprotect a professor in his search and con-fession of truth even if such truth isunpopular, be against the religious orother personal convictions of the Regentsthe public at large or any political pow«rThe importance of academic tenure is asold as Galileo, whose life was threatenedby his Regents, at that time representatives

of the Church, for his defense of the Co-pernican system and his fight against ignorance and stupidity. In more recenttimes religious fanatics requested Darwin's dismissal from his academic pos
"

ition. because in their opinion his theory u fevolution contradicted the Bible ani thusthe word of God. Similar threats weremade against Sigmund Freud. The Nazisfinally went as far as to declare Einsteinwrong because he was a Jew.
Mr. Jacobsen proposes to periodical,v

evaluate the professor's performance andcompetency. The question there ariseswho should be given the authority to maki"such an evaluation? I can speak hereout of my own experience of what that mmmean at the University of Nevada. 1 have
been with the University of Nevada since
1963 ind go* tenure in 1966. Since nv

tim-j with the University of Nevada 1 have
published more than 40 scientific papers inrecognized professional journals and was
teaching physics until 1970 at both the Reno
and Las Vegas campus. In 1970 University
Chancellor N.D,Humphrey was informed by
the Chairman of the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission, Nobel Laureate Glenn Sea-
borg, that my work on lasers was affecting
national security. Also until 1970 I had
raised more than $100,000 in federal re-
search funds for the University. Although
it seems that there was ample projf for
my satisfactory performance, the Desert
Research Institute under President Ward |
unsuccessfully tried to terminate myVenute
contract in a protracted litigation lasting
more than three years. DRI President Ward
first claimed a financial exigency which the
Court determined did not exist, and after
loosing this argument questioned my comp-
etency. In doing this a DRi ad hoc com-
mittee was formed consisting of fourpeople
to evaluate mv scientific work and abil-
ities. Two of the co.umtttee members
were not physicists and therefore hardly
qualified to evaluate my competency. The
third member in getting a Doctor's degree
from a foreign academy was not required
to take a professional examination as in
any accredited U.S. or European univer-
sity. I was fortunate to discover these
facts and present them to the Court who
subsequently deniedDr. Ward's mo'ion for

my dismissal on grounds of alleged in-

competence and granted me a permaien
injunction. But how about that unlucky
professor without tenure, who the Regents
want ot fire because they or an admin-
istrator dislike his opinion or scientific
theory, pretending that he is incompetent.
The Regents could simply fire him without
being forced to prove their charges in
Court.

Dr. F. Winterburg
P.O. Box 267
Bla:k Springs, Nevada 89508

you don't have
to hear
i can shout

All of us Bozo's want to thank you for
the kind words on our visual show. "'s
nice to know that there still are biggies
that aren't too superstitious. See ya on
the funway if ya tie one on.
Morley Bartnof
Honorary Bozo
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Bouquets And Barbs
By Ann HendersonUNLV has a winner in Dennis Moßride.

Dennis, an english major, will have his
poetry published in the spring edition of
the California College Poetry Review.
Dennis graciously allowed" the YELL to
publish "What is this Death?":
What is this Death?--A quiet of the Heart?
That whole of which we are a part?
For life is but a vision; What I see
Of all which lives, alone is life to me.
And being so—the absent are the dead,
Who haunt us from tranquility and spread
A dreary shroad around us, and invest
With sad remembrances our hours of rest.

Congratulations, Dennis.

More on the N and F: Veterans can
continue to receive benefits regardless of
the number of N grades, as long as he
makes "satisfactory progress." according
to Nick Paul, UNLV Veterans Counselor.
However, "satisfactory progress" has not
been defined and Paul stated lis did not
know if an attempt to define it is in the
offing.

Rep. David Towell is mailing out per-
sonally addressed letters asking advice
on everything from impeachment to public

laid proposals. Gosh, it's nice to have
an opinion valued so highly.

Elections a-e fun—try for an invite to
one of the parties being given for Lt. Gov,
Harry Riid. His supporters supply all
the booze and food in exchange for the
use of your house.

The meaning of the phrase "that time
of the month" is no longer limited to a
biological function. Now it can also refer
to the time spent waiting for fuel delivery
after the pamps are dry.

A bouquet to the Las Vegas Review-
Journal: YELL Managing Editor, Dave
Kelley, took exception to an RJ editorial
on the N grading system in the form of
a letter, which the RJ printed. However,
Dave is employed by the RJ. Reason for
the bouquet? It's not often an employee
can criticize his employer and not re-
ceive some form of retribution, Nice.

Career Placement
NOTE: For interview appointments sign
up in the Placement Office, HU-361,

Thur. M;ir. 7 and Fri. Msr 8--BUREAU
OF INDiAN AFFAIRS, PHOENIX ARE A
•.vili interview all Education majors for
positions in grades K-12. Interviewing
in HU-318.

Thur. Mar. 1 and Fri. Mar, 8-WA.',-
GRF.ENS will interview ah Hotel and
R'-iStairant Administration majors for
positions \vvRestaurantManagement,lead-
ing Vo possible District Management lor
Corporate Positions. Interviewing In

HU-320.
Fri. Mar. 8--ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.

will interview all Business and Liberal
Arts majors for positions in: Office
Supervisory (train to supervise clerical
units); Ciaim Adjusting (settle property

or casua'.ty claims); Underwriting (jjdg3
acceptability of New Business); Sains
(sell Allstate Insurance---salas'axpor-
ince preferred). Interviewing inHU-321.

Mon. Mar. 4 to Fri. Ms.-, 8--NEVADA
NATIONAL GUARD will interview all
majors in lobby of Mo/er Student Union
Building.

M'.m. Mar, 11—HUGHES HOTELS AND
CASINOS will interview all Hotel and/or
Business Administration majors. In-
terviewing in HU-318.

M.m. Mrr. U--S.S, KRESGE COMPANY
(K-MART) will interview all ma'ors for
placement in the Kresge Management
Training Program leading to future ex-
ecutive positions. Interviewing in
HU-320.

Wed. Mr. -. 13—HOWARD JOHNSON wil
interview a'.l Hotel maiors. Interviewing
in HU-313.

Wed. Mar. 13--U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY
COMMISSION will interview all Engineer-
ing. Accojnting. Business Administration
(NO Marketing) majors to receive a

brief orienta'ion and early work-re-
lated assignments designed to make the
new employee a productive contributor
as soon as possible. Interviewing in
HU-320.

Wed. Mar. 13--GRAYBAR ELECTRIC
COMPANY, INC. wiliinferviewa'.lmajors
for positions for future sales or man-
agement. Interviewing in HIJ-321.

Thur. Mar. 14 i.id Fri. Mar. 15—HOfiT
INTERNATIONAL, INC , AND CHARLEY
BROWN RESTAURANTS will interview
all Hotel anil Bestaiira.it Management
majors [or positions as Management
Trainees. Interviewing in HU-318 and

HU-319,
Thur. Mt.r. 14 and Fri. M;»15—MI-

NINGS, INC, wil interview all Rest-
taarant Mr_iagem?i» ma jors for positions
as Management Trainees to train for
postioos as food service managers in
Ma ilings Health Care Division (hosp-
itals and retirement hom?s) and Food
Service Managment Division (industrial
and office building employee feeding fac-
ilities). Interviewing in HU-320,

Ttmr, Mt-.r, 14--SKY CH3FS will interview
all Hotel Administra'ion majors for po -
sitions as first level supervisor*- air-
line catering, kitchens and airport ser-
vice operations. Interviewing inHU-321,

Thur. Mr,-. 14 and Fri. M:..-, 15--STEAK
AND ale/jolly ox RESTAURANTS
wil interview all Hotel/Restaurant Mr,.i-
agemcnt ma jors for positions in Manage-

ment. Development. Interviewing in HU--303.
Thur. Mir. 14andFri. M*\ 15 - -RODEWAY

INNS OF AMCRfCA will interview a!
Hotel Administration majors for positions
as Hotel, Restaurant, Food and Beverage
Managers or Trainees and Hotel Genera!
M.v agers or Trainees for Motor Hotels
of from 103 to 300 rooms. Interviewing
in HU-703.

Death Valley Lecture
A field irip aad .slide-illustrated lec-

ture on Df.ith Valley, one of the most
unique natural areas in the U.S., will be
offered in March by the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.

The outing for local residents will in-
vestigate the plants, animals and geologic
features of the nation's lowest valley.

Lecturers will include Dr. G. William
Fiero, associate professor of geology at
UNLV; Dr. Wesley E. Niles, associate
professor of botany; and Jim Maxon, en-
vironmental specialist with the National
Park Service.

Highlight of the journey is ail evening's
entertainment at the Amargosa Opera
House. The group will eat dinner at the
Furnace Creek Ranch.

The slid?-lecture is set for 7:30 pm.,
M.j -ch 4 in the Environmental Protection
Agency Auditorium on the campus.

Any interested citizen may register to
go along on the March 9 field trip through
the UNLV Office of Continuing Education.
But enrollment is limited and registration
closes soon in order to plan in advance
for accomodations.
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Classifieds)
yELI; CLASSIFIED RATES
$1.00 for two weeks. 20 words maximum.
The YELL reserves the right to edit all
classified advertisements.

~, p(-wTI «C Catalina. automatic. Good CLASSIC: 1939 Chevy pickup. All orig-
.ion car $250, call 736-3830 inal. Engine rebuilt, runs great. Soundtransportation car. w, investment. $750. 642-0730.after 6 pm.

kksr'" , i»» «
»« 10 GLOMVS ol 1-11-7. VELL c.,„

si-si Ra "r"" ,° assusasrift MUbte

OSAKA JAPANESE
h> Tit) RESTAURANT

I and 91,t #h°p
sij

T Authentic Japanese Cuisine
Japanese Tatami Room

open five pm. to midnight
closed fflondays

4205 West Sahara Avenue
tel. 876-4988 (two blocks west of Valley View)

A 1.1.L9.
\JT \\ MOMMY- 8/IM-11PM

THURSDAY
[ 1 FRIDAY BPM-SPM
/ / ISS 9/ITURDrtY 10 dM-6PM

W1 55 SUNDdY 12 PM-BPM

We' ve got large & half sizes

the WORD! ■§■
White Dove Bible w' Jill/**

on . OPEN 7 DAYS
_ tJA& Record Shop ~

-jj v fashions
2290 East Flamingo

Road (at Eastern) F-humi At r«f«r*yi rrun"
call 732-3868

GIRLS:
llPfinßpil WE HAVE

studded denims,
rhineetoned denims,

;»ss;"orsrsa ? 410 ,un ««'»e»tt,
Resorts throughout the nation. QrannV mod StvlOS.Over 50,000 students aided each nraat >.U * '

year. For FREE information on yr©fl| SBIO TOOm fstudent assistance program sand S5-S1 A-$1 l-Ofl rarkcself-addressed STAMPED enve- ,

*1 3 »'U 'BURS,
lope to Opportunity Research. HOO gift With DUrChaSOlDept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive, ■ puiwiioww
Kallspell, MT 59901. Ottfin I „ UI..J

'

___ _- _ .

YOU MUST APPLY EARLY. ..
ZBOO I.V. DlVd. 50..732-3031

'MIS STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM MAS BEEN At—- • ■ a J .

"
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On Hiking
Cactus Jacknrp if crafc i iBefore it gets too hot around here, youought to take a hike down by the ColoradoRiver. I usually pick one of the canyons

on the Arizona side and hike down to 'heriver.

The canyons on the Nevada side are
rather difficult for the average person
and involve some climbing and ropes.But between Boulder Dim aid Willow
Beach are several easily-hiked and veryinteresting canyons. They start out aswide gravel washes and narrow down in

You're Out of High School Now Boys

some places to (our feet across. Ana30 to 40 feet up.
There are a lot of bighorn sheep in thatarea and if you're lucky and have somesharp eyes you might see some.

The farther you drive past the Dam the
farther you get away from the river. So
I suggest that you pick one of the first
four or five canyons to hike down. It
is usually ten-fifteen degrees warmer down
there than in town.

"Frat Wrap"
Let s all think back to 'hose grand oldhigh school days and the many, a' the timegreat parties where a coo) and most popular

guy would sneak in a bottle o!C.C.or thelike. Everyone male or female gathered
around this neat dude to sample som? ofthis golden nectar, and before long you had
kids rolling on the ground drunk, usuallyfrom oie little sip What happens—one
guy A says something smart about the
other guy B and they're off. Fists flying,
words blaring and feelingsalways hurt,among other things.

Tnis was great for awhile, until the local
teacher acting as chaperon; brok? the

tussle up, Tnen no one had much fUn
thereafter... re member?

The point is, has anything changed today
with the local fraternities? 1 would hope
it has, and I think it has to some degree.
But there is always that time whenthe whole
student population will hear about a fight
were holding an open party. Some guy

gets drunk and etc., etc, etc.--the whole
ball of wax melts right in the laps of the
Greek Fraternal System.

What is the cause? Why have the Greeks
been getting knifed in the back? The
answers to these questions are not easy,
but a concensus of the presidents of the
local chapters all agree, that it is the
ou'siders that are not conforming. When
I say 'outsiders,' I mean those who are
not associated with the University system.

So what have we got--so far we admit
that there is a problem, and one that has
to be solved if a decent reputation is to
be maintained.

A local fraternity, Sigma Chi, has come
up with a solution that seems to work for
them. They utilize an already established
agency to curb the problem before the
fact and not after. I am referring to the
local police department.

Las Vegas M'. ro are more than happy
to patro! the area of the fraternity house
upon request and it only figures that, if
a patro! unit has stepped up its patro!
time for tha' particular area, they are
closer at hand when needed. (Let's just
say that they're only a dial away.)

Thesrf people are trained for this type of
work so why try to solve the situation
single-handedly?

Next, if this idea is going to work,
the hosts have to keep their cool and,
instead of trying to force a nonconformist
out the doorway where trouble will most
likely brew, let the nice gentleman exit
first class with a police escort.

And this word to the local fraternities--
Of course you want to promote spirit and
blanket your pockets with a little cash in
order to have more social functions. Then

tell me, wouldn't it be logical to have
a party where your guests wouldn't be
afraid of getting a tremendous dentist
bill? You may get a .'ew more in at-
tendance that way.

And io the guests of these functions--
Tnese fraternity open parties are put on
for your benefit; the fraternity doesn't
have any obligation to thro# parties.
So how about going and keeping as cool
as your gracious hosts, and just maybe
we can sing in two-part tiarmoiy once
again.

THE RUSH WAS ON
How about those fraternity display boot Us ?

Pretty impressive, huh? It you, speaking
primarily to the men of our campus, didn't
look into fraternity life you may have
done yourself an injustice.

Fraternities offer a lot more than what
meets the eye, but unfortunately, you have
to be involved in one in order to see that
there is more than just a weekend party.

On this campus, we have five social
fraternities and two sororities each of-
fering a different life style and social
atmosphere; but all standing hard fast on
the idea of Brotherhood and Friendship.
I can guarantee that no matter what fra-
ternity or sorority you may seek to join,
an air of friendship will always be present.

ATO HAS NEW DECORATIONS
Alpha Tau Omega has recently acquired

a new look about their fraternity house
and one that is very impressive, indeed.

With new furnishings, drapes, wall to
wall carpeting, and a new roof, the ATO
house is once again liveable. Personally,
I can't wait till they open up for the
biggest house-warming party thisuniversity
has ever seen. Knowing the ATO's well
they will surely go all out on this one.
LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART.

'MARY ANNE'
The brothers of Sigma Chi made a

wise choice when they elected Muryanne
Weicicoskie to reign as the 1974 Sweet-
heart of the Zeta Chi Chapter of the Sigma
Chi fraternity.

Maryanne, a little sister of the Sigs
for the past year and a junior in the
College of Education is well-suited for
the job. She is one young woman whose
beauty is only matched by her overly
charming personality.

Mi.ryanne, not only beautiful and charm-
ing, is the type of person that will lend
a helping hand to anyone in need...and, to
you, Miss Weicicoskie, the Brothers of
Sigma Chi extend their hand in salute to
you, the 1974 Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.

photo by C. Jack
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Scattered
Thoughts

Recuperation

111 could but love again
As it was in memory once,
So long ago.
When my heart was young, and when
Innocence wa.3 min>', and oh, I
Did love him so!

But now the wounds are tender still
As I hide away within myself, and
I am so afraid.
No, I could not bear to fill
My heart with dreams anew, but
To see them fuJ"

Now you're here---and 1 know
A stirring to be alive again, and
Warm like summer weather.
To open wide my heart and so
To find the shelter of your arms,
And laugh together.

But, oh, will you promise to be
Gentle? Touch me only tenderly?
And harm me never?
For I am bruised and I shall be
A timid lover, not tree from fear,
Not soon, il ever.

By Elizabeth Sinatra

Love Chains
The chains that bind me so close to you
Will fall away or grow stronger with time
Then I will feel the winds of change
And patience will be mine
To maybe write my poem again
And perhaps make it rhyme.

For all my dreams till now
Will someday fade into the past
'Cause if love is not forever
Then I must admit that somewhere, some-

thing has passed me by
To come again someday and last I hope.

For life I've found is nothing more
That the passing of the days
Aii'i fate's a fickle woman...(lsuppose that's

me)
With a thousand changing ways
And love's a state of mind (that's all)
No matter what I say.

Sometimes I sink so deep into my mind
I feel I won't return
But something different waits for me
The tears begin to b'Jrn my eyes
But still I never learn.

But lately
All the pieces have been falling out of

place
And if you looked at me
You'd see it in my face
You'd see the 10ve...
the joy...
And the pain.

By Racheal James

Tenure is a naughty word to some and
a symbol of life to others. It derives
from 'he Latin 'tenere'—meaning to hold.

It was designed in earlier, less libera'
days, to provide a cloak of academic
lreedom to those educators more fore-
sighted or more bold in their pursuit of
knowledge. When the public sector is
displeased with a man's ideas it tends to
throw the baby out with the bathwater.

The Scopes Mankey Trial of 1925 comes
'o mind. One John T. Scopes, a high-
school teacher of Dayton, Tennessee, was
prosecuted for teaching Darwinism con-
trary to their state statute.

According to UNLV President Donald
Baepler, "When tenure was initiated it
really did relate to the concept ofacademic
freedom...thirty or forty years ago it was
unheard of for a faculty member to go
to court over his right to teach a certain
subject in a certain way. But the court
would instantly sustain him today. So,
then I think that tenure has gradually
come to mean job security only--rather
than academic freedom."

Tne mec'ianics of tenure work somewhat
like this: A professor is hired for a
proba'ionary period. At the end of this
period, he is judged by his collegues as to
his performance. The criteria for this
performance will vary from o>ie department
to another and from year to year.

hi most cases there is student input
ill the area of evaluation, either as a reg-
ular procedure or by the particular re-
quest of the professor. In some de-
partments. the stude its vote.

If he has satisfied the current criteria,
lie has tenure and his job is secure. If
he fails and is denied tenure, his days are
numbered and he is required to leare the
university at the end of the year.

Since teaching contracts are issued some
time in April, the professor is in trouble
if he has not negotiated with some other

Dreams

There are other worlds to conquer,
And such a lot of space to see;
But only dreams-
Great glorious dreams,
Are all that's left to We.

We .ire the old ones, eyes grown dim,
Yet with soul-sight in its prime!
Only our sons,
Brave, valiant sons,
Trod the galaxies of Time.

We, flesh-weary ones; blood slow-passing;
Wo mad' 3 the maps—charted the road!
Unknown Future,
Vast, lonely Future,
Their privileged destiny the load.

Heavy burden theirs to bear,
To Mankind—Duty's mighty yoke!
But, Oh! the beauty!
Soul-hungering beauty,
Their eyes shall see, their hearts bespoke.

And, We, the old ones, earth-fettered,
Dim-eyed, flesh-weary, yet ere soul free!
With only dreams,
Great glorious dreams,
Only these are left to We.

By Elizabeth Sinatra

Retribution, Divine
You're a Christian,so you say,
And your God tfill be the Savior
Of all men.

But what, I ask, if on that day--
Wh'.'n God steps down His face is black--
What say you then?

Bv Elizabeth Sinatra

For Kachael from Elizubeth

I have a friend.

You'd call her black,
I call her friend.
You'd call me white.
She calls me friend
And we walk together.

Our shadows follow us
And mingle.

And they are black
In the warm white sun.

By Elizabeth Sinatra

By Robin Moffett

Sometimes
I don't understand

Sometimes I don't
Understand
Why you
Don't
Stop to

By Robin Moffett

Tenure!
By Elizabeth Sinatra

YELL Staff Writer

Where is it going?

university prior to this time. He can
face the next year without a job.

This does not necessarily mean that he
is a bad teacher. On the other hand, as
Dr. Baepler put it, "I think there is a
myth here that when a professor gets
tenure he generally becomes 'deadwood*.
I submit that this is by no means the
case. 1 think that if you look at the
tenured faculty members here at UNLV
they are very responsible and productive
individuals and good teachers."

There are some who feel that tenure
should be abolished completely. They
say that a teacher is no different than
any other ma i competing in the job mar-
ket. That, except for a few very special
cases, he should take tiis chances like the
rest of us. Others agree with Dr. Patricia
Geuder, Chairman of the Faculty Senate
who said that, in her opinion, "most faculty
members would not accept withdrawal
of tenure and I think that they would resist
any attempt to withdraw it."

In the view of Dr. Baspler, there are
some strong alternatives being looked at
by other universities and colleges. They
would include probationaryperiods followed
by multi-year contracts.

He said that "such contracts would have
the provision that if the faculty member's
services would not be needed in a part-
icular area, say you are phasing out some-
thing, or the student demand has just
dropped ten percent from what it was
before, he would have at least two years
notice in order to find a new position.
He would have maximum time to look
around and not just, be pushed out."

He added that collective bargaining, in
his opinion, would have its drawbacks in
that much of the give and take with the
Board of Regents in arriving at a salary
schedule within the budget would be lost,
quite possibly to the detriment of the
teachers. A union could develop, he said,
into an employer-employee relationship
that is not the proper spirit for a univ-
ersity or college.

Many colleges and universities today are
faced with a declining enrollment and its
consequent drop in funding. They are
then also faced with a faculty that is
eighty to ninety per cent tenured. This
allows them little flexibility in providing
new faculty where there are areas of new
student demand, because they simply don't I
have the money. This growing problem
is providing the need 'or a new look at
tenure.

But, happily, according to Dr. B.iepler,
"Las Vegas as a community is expanding
rapidly...this will provide UNLV with a
significant increase in enrollment,allowing
us to continue toaddfaculty...approximately
forty percent of out teaching sta'f is ten-
ured, so we are not now faced with this 1
problem there are very few col-
leges or universities that can plan with thi
optimism wo can."

Chipawa Squaw

Chipawa Squaw
Turned men on to
Marijuana
Little peyote
'l ong with a coyote
Desert Sagebrush full of lice
It was a doper's paradise.

photo by Gina English
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Fighting
the
Rent-a-Cop
Image
Ken Woloson
YELL Staff Writer

"Campus Security"--it sounds like a
namby-pamby group of "rent-a-cops," and
undoubtedly that is the impression most
people on campus have of UNLV's law
enforcement agency. Bat it's mistaken,
according to Dale Florian, "Security" Su-
pervisor.

"In a town of 'security people,' people
who have generally no law enforcement
training, it's easy to associa'e our 'Cam-
pus Security' staff with them. But we are
police officers with police training and
authorized state jurisdiction on the Univer-
sity campus."

Tne training, required by law for the
state licensed University Police, includes
written and oral exams as well as phy-
sical agilities, equivalent to those taken
by municipal law enforcement officers.

Any state peace officer must take a
minimum of the three-week intensive pro-
gram called the Peace Officer Standards of
Training (P.0.5.T.) Academy. All UNLV
Securitv have surpassed this requirement.

"In some ways," continuesFlorian, "I'm
more selective than a municipal law en-
forcement agency in choosing mv staff.
We work in a more closed community and
must have the personalities to enforce the
University regulations against the people
we work with every diy. At the same
time we're trying to develop a harmonious,
interrelationship with the University Com-
munity, to be around for more than just
the bad things.

"Instead of sending someone through the
city judicial system and perhaps to jail,
we can sometimes deal with the violator
administratively, through the President's
office. This cojld range from a warning
to suspension or expulsion from the Univ-
ersity, depending on the degree of the

violation. A municipal law enforcement
officer doesn't have that kind of latitude,
so they wouldn't have to make as many
decisions on a given infraction."

Th'' six-man University law enforcement
agency provides the campus with 24-hour
protection. Their three basic functions are
traffic control, night patrol and general law
enforcement, the la'ter being the most im-
portan' of these. Crime on campus has
been minimal, however, and generally un-
publicized Thus the University population

has largely overlooked and underestimated
the ability of their law enforcement agency.

In addition is the outward appearance of
our University police, UNR, for example,
has a staff that is as weK-traineJ as their
city police, the UNLV security isasequally

we 11-trained. The difference is that the
UNR staff looks it. They're fully armed
and drive cars with the red lights and i.he
sirens. We're not and we don't. (Regard-
ing cars, in particular, there is a good

reason, Because of the layout of the
campus, regular automobiles would leave
the inner campus inaccessible to the staff.
Thus the small electric cars.)

The relationship of the University Police
and the Metropolitan Po.'ice has been good,
and is getting better, according toFlorian.
"Our relationship to M -tro is much like
the city police used to bs with the county.
They want us to handle our own affairs
here because they know that we're well-
trained and they've got the rest of the
county to worry about. Their cooperation
has been outstanding and I know that the
University can count on Metro's aid should
the need arise.

"Ojr job here is to provide the students
with a campus conducive to the pursuit of
a safe academic career. I think toward
this enJ, we've done a helluva good job.
And ivith the constantly improving and
maturing staff we have, I'm looking for-
ward to continuing success."

Dale Florian-hired is Chief of Security
in June of 1972. His past experience
includes four years on the Santa Ana
Police Department, mostly as a training
officer.

Eddie Rivas—camc to TJNT-V from Carson
City in June of 1973 after almost two
years as a correctional officer for the
Nevada State Prison System. He Is a
recent gradjate from the 14-week Las
Vegas Metropolitan Police Academy.

Billy R. Anthony—came to UNLV from
the North Las Vegas Police Department
and has attended two law enforcement
courses in the state. He is presently
closing in on his Bachelor's degree.

Ed Gestwick, longest member of the Security
Staff, has been with UNLV for ten years. Follow-

ing police training in the service, and attending
several law enforcement training courses offered
in the area Gestwick is a qualified officer.

William E. Kolber-came to UNLV with
11 years experience as a police instructor
in the U.S. Air Force, He is a recent
graduate of the Peace Officer Standards
of Training Law Enforcment Academy.
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3Zie WettM' fAemi

BY BILL BECKER
Todd R jndgren is a genius. I've always

though* so; I won't deny it. Afifthalbu.n
vas released this month in <vh;cli Tod 1
feeds his devoted, starving fo!lowers with
some very dslicious (tasty, so tasty) Rund-
gren appetizers. Unfortunately, I'm stuffed
on appetizers. Don't be disillusioned
through analogous criticism however, be-
cause 1 really love the album. Tnere are
a few things I'm compelled to challenge.

First, Todd is Todd and nothing can

TODD IS TODD IS TODD IS TODD...
change him bat himself. With each of
his u'.bu.Ti.s he progresses one step bo -

yont, T.iis. he achieves both musically
and technically. SOMETHING/ANY THING
was musically better than BALLAD OF
TODD R'JNDGRSN. A WIZARD, A TRUE

STAR was a giant step forward tech-
nically. TODD, the latest, is merely
variafions jfRundgren's capabilities. W?
knew tie va;; a master at the tapes, the
mcog, a.id he pen. This album shows
us that although his talents are immense,
his capabilities are indsed limited. This
isn't bal It's his style. It just proves
that he ivo.i't be changing the world in the
near future.

Secondly, Todd can be very obnoxious
at times. He can also be very loud.
So loud and so obnoxious in fact, that one
can tune him out of 'heir lives forever
withojt giving him a hiice. CAUTION:
One must judge the:;.' offerings from the
angle of lyrical quality. The trouble
here is tha' one cannot understand!he lyrics
by means of "listening with ears." One

m'jst exchange senses,thereby "seeingwith
eyes." Read the words on the poster.
"H javy Metal Kids," "Everybody's Going
to Heaven/King Kong Regga.l ." and "Num-
ber One Lowest Com .ion Denominator"
("I kissed you once, will I kiss you again?/
better be certain with sex...") are such
songs.

Thirdly, as far as Todd's capabilities
go, his ballads aren't up to par. That
is. they're great as usual, bat they're
expected. Hence, it seems like Todd has
a formula in which he says, "These are
my ballads and these are my obnoxious
songs and these are mv engineering ex-
periments."

Let me throw in soma poj'tive words
for the record. "A Dream Goes on For-
ever" is basically pure Todd ind it's the
type of ballad that should've come off of
SOMETH'NG/ANYT-HNo, It's my favorite
song on the album for that fact. One
need not say that it'll probaoly be his
next single. "Izz.it Love" has 'he ar-
rangement quality of "We Gotta Get You

a Woman," the song tha' ma.li? mo first
aware of him. Before I forget, and I just
noticed this while looking through the lyric
sheet, there is a theme on this album
which I let slip by. Yes! Yes! It's all
very clear. Tod 1 'vould like to change the
world iut, he kno.vs lie can't. Morley
thought he could, but he can't and he knovs
it. "An Elpee's Worth of Toons" is the
first obvious indica'io.i: "Who's that on the
ra :ks again/A portrait of a crazy ma.i/
Trying to mfke a living off an elpee's

worth of toons,.. A man would simply have
to bas mad as a hatter/To try and change
the world with a plastic platter." The
theme continues throughout the album anl
finally ends with "Sons of 1934": "Open
your eyes and see the world 1 couldn't
change for you."

As said. Tod.l Rundgren is a genius.
I've always thought so; I won't deny it.
M/ tastes happen to appreciate this album
less than WIZAfID and SOMETHING/
ANYTHING. Af'er all, some people don't
like cairia-.

BAROQUE CONNECTION
BY STEVE CI.ARK

There's a new kini of "French Con-
nection," upon us, only this time instead
of Gene Hackman in the title role, a
soothing instrumental groupcalled the Paris
Opera Orchestra comes into the spotlight.
No, they don't do an operatic version of
the "French Connection," but you're close.
They do improvisations of great film music
In the sty It* of Handel and Vivaldi.

Their album, which is tabbed is the "Bar-
oque Connection," has them :t jing the scores
to such movies as "Bufch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid," "Love Story," "The
Midnight Cowboy," and the Beatles' "Let
It Be," plus others done in the fine melo-
dious way that was once present in the
Baroque Era,

There's nothing new about a group adap-
ting the Baroque instruments into their
act, as many rock bands today use the
Baroque organ to fit in with their sounds
of guitars and drums. And, after hearing
the Orchestra do Lennon-McCartney's "Let
It Be", I'm wondering if those 'chaps'
couldn't have used a little bit of 17th-
century harpsichord to add to their brilliant
tune (not being critical of Beatle music,you understand). Furthermore, thesegroups that have come out with the 'newelectronic sound' have based most of their
recordings on doing old Bach and Handelfavorites.

So you see, even though the title
doesn't seem very original, it does baresome significance; there is indeed a con-
nection between the Baroque and the Now
periods in music. As I listened to the

album I became well aware of that, be-
lieve me. It's nice to hear how Bach
and Vivaldi's music sounds when played
by a full Baroque orchestra, but I also
find it quite satisfying in being able to
relate with contemporary composers'songs
done in the same fashion.
Burt Bacharach's "Raindrops Keep Fallin'

On My Head" begins the Baroque Connec-
tion, which provides everything von need to
hear, to let you know how good the album
is going to be. It doesn't really matter
what order the rest of the songs come in,
as they are each a 'gem' in their own right.
And [he way "Love Story" is amorously
played, it might, if you're in the right
mood send you right back into the movie
with more emphasis on the resplendent
theme this time.

The Orchestra continues to convince its
listeners (or critics) that there is a Bar-
oque Connection, with the sounds of "Mid-
night Cowboy," "The Windmills of your
Mind," "Goldfinger," and "Romaatica
Strings." And of course, no contempor-
ary form of nrjsic could oe more called
classic than the legendary Beatle music,
so, to make the album a complete 'con-
nection,' "Let It Be" is added just for
good taste.

What I'm trying to say is that the Paris
Opera Orchestra has touched a field in
music, that hasn't been given much re-
cognition, but when heard and appreciated,
it doesn't really matter, as long as you
and I dig it.
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Good Things Going For MARAT SADE
Five theatre arts students from UNLV

recently walked away with top honors for
excellence in the fields of acting and
technical work.

Kathleen Ashton, Todd Tjaden, Maureen
Abell, Brain Strom and Barbara Alford
from the ca?t aid crew of the play "Marat
Sadj" received awards, plaques and re-
cognition this month during the American
College Theatre Festival in Los Angeles,

"We're now waiting to hear from the
regional judges whether or not the pro-
duction will be invited to Washington, D.C.
in the spring," said Frederick L. Olson,
director of the play and theatre arts pro-
fessor at UNLV,

If this happens, "M.irat Sade" will be
one of the top ten college theatre pro-
ductions in the United States. The speech
and theatre arts department at UNLV will
be officially notified of the results of the
festival later this month.

Prof. Olson said the awards were pre-
sented during an exciting banquet attended
by celebrities such as Steve Allen who
acted as master of ceremonies, and well-
known actors playwrights and directors
headed by Ezra Stone.

Some of the actors who appeared and
passed out awards were Ronnie Howard,
Tom Bosely, Nanette Fabray, Don Knotts,
Arthur O'Connell, Paul Winfield, and Buddy
Ebsen who announced the winner of the
Irene Ryan Scholarship Award, for which
Tjadsn had :oeen nominated for his acting
in the UNLV production.

"The surprise of the evening was the
presentation of the Katy Drain Lawson
Award for Design, a single award, to se-
nior student Kathy Ashton," said Olson.
"This is really an honor, because she
was selected from the entire region of

three states and 22 entries."
Ms. Ashton is a senior history major

and theatre arts major who previously
worked in production and film editing for
20th Century Fox Studios. At UNLV, she
has been light board master for "Peter
Pai," lighting designer for "Hamlet" and
"Rosenkrantz and GuildensternareDead,"
as well as working in other phases of
technical theatre.

In addition to the Lawson award, she
received a citation for excellence in
lighting design.

Todd Tjaden, who #as honored for his
portrayal of the revolutionary Jean-Paul
Marat, came to Las Vegas this year after
attending universities in Illinois, lowa,
Colorado, and Utah where he appeared in
a variety of roles.

For the festival, the 23-year-old actor
performed in the "Festival of Scenes,"
for which participation was by invitation
only. He was awarded a plaque for his
nomination for the Irene Ryan Scholar-
ship Award for acting.

Maureen Abell, for her portrayal as a
singer-patient, and Brian Strom, for his
appearance as a "mad animal" were both
awarded medallions for excellence in acting
ability.

Ms. Abell, 20, has sung and acted in
several musical productions at UNLV, in-
cluding roJes as one of the lost boys in
"Peter Pan" and the Sandman in the re-
cently staged opera "Hansel andGretel."
She is a music major and a member of the
UNLV Chamber Singers and UNLV Chorus.

Strom is an 18-year -old freshman thea-
tre arts major who has already appeared
in roles at UNLV. He appeared as a
variety of characters in the fa'l production
of "A Thurber Carnival."

Barbara Alford, a 21-year-old junior
at UNLV, has done technical work for
numerous productions. She received an
award for excellence in stage management.

"Marat Sade" was performed during
the festival with a variety of plays from
three different universities, all in Cali-
fornia. "Company" was performed by
California State University at Los Angeles,
"Cat on a Ho* Tin Roof" was entered
by El Camino College, and Los Angeles
City College offered "M* Lord and
Lady."

"In terms of audience impact and truth,
I feel our production was superior," re-
marked Prof. Olson. The event was the
first time that a play from Nevada has
been invited to the festival of the Pac-
ific South Circuit Region which comprises
Southern California, Arizona and Southern
Nevada. The festival is sponsored annually
bv the American Theatre Association, Am-
erican Airlines and the Amaco Oil Co.

Other than the plays, pointed ojt Prof.
Olson, the festival also featured work-
shops about from ho# to handle an aud-
ition to design.

"But 1 suppose the most gratifying thing
of all was the complimentary way in which
everyone spoke of our well-trained and
friendly group," commented the director.
"People from all phases of the festival,

from Ezra Stone to the technicians, went
out of their way to tell me ho# much they
enjoyed the cast and the show."

In addition to the special award-winners,
the entire cast and crew received cert-
ificates in recognition of their participa-
tion in the festival.

'Exorcist' Gets O.K.

BY S. WATERS
So.no quotes from students and other movie

goers after SBeing ttie Exorcist.
Lynn Hampton-"Heart stopping thriller."
Ladd Hitchins-"A cinsmstic adventure of
the highest order."
Erkan Alpan-"Excellent acting; excellent
cin3matography horrifying subject matter'
E J. Leverton-"lngm.ir Berman it's not
but still a terrific movie."
Ray Gonzales-"Serioas flaws bat it scared
the shit out of me,"
Biliy Friedkin who also directed tha French

Connection is making this type of sensat-
ional, violent movie his trademark. There
is no denying the impact of this movie
which will be the benchmark for all future
horror films.
This film, because of its contemporary

wholesome setting weaves such a powerful
spall it draws you into the story and
sweeps you along. You are willing to sus-
pend reality and the belie! in the super-
natural seems entirely plausible.

The story is reputedly based on an actual
caie where a child waspossesedbyademon
in the same manner as depicted in 'he film.
Linda Blair, featured as Regan the twelve
year old child, is possessed by not just any
demos but ths Devil himself. The cred-

ibility of the possesion is aided by Dick
Smiths' macabre make up and the alcholic
voice of M?rcedes MoCambridgi,

Max Von Sydow in on 2 of his rare app-
earances ou'side of Sweden turns in an
excellent performance as the aging priest
who returns from the middle east to per-
form the exorcism. As he girds him-;elf
for his bout with the Devil you can almost
picture the calvary aboii* to charge.
Jason Miller makes his film debut as the

young priest who manages to surmonnf his
o#u psychological problems and wavering
faith to come to the aid of the young girl.
He does some of the best acting in the
movie with a face so mobile he conveys
an intensity of expression seldom seen.

Ellen Burstyn is the child's mother and
does a convincing job of providing the
compassionate element in the film.
The film does have a few flaws. The

characters of the director and the police
inspector are woefully underdeveloped.
Some of the scare tactics could be des-
cribed as cheap theatrics, but on the whole
the movie is extremely effective. The
Exorcist is a movie than no one can see
and remain unmoved. But whether we can
consider this art or not is open toquestion.
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SPORTS
Mistake-prone Cagers take two
Rebs squander 10 point lead in last minutes
but defeat St. Mary's in overtime, 91-87
By Tim Hoover
Yell Sports Writer
St. Mary's College figured the UNLV

Rebels would be too demoralized to play
basketball after Jerry Tarkanian's squad
dropped two important games in the Bay
Area. They figured wrong, as the Rebels
dealt the Gaels a 91-87 overtime defeat
Friday night at the Convention Center.

The WCAC victory boosted the Rebels
to a 16-6 overall record and it gave them
a 6-4 record in conference action. St.
Mary's dipped to 14-11 overall and 4-7
in the WCAC. UNLV avenged a 69-66 loss
to the Gaels in Moraga, California on
January 11th.

The Rebels jumped to a 10-5 lead as
freshman center Lewis Brown scored six
points in the first two minutes of play.
Big Lew used his improving hook shot to
score over namesake Gael center Herman
Brown. The Gaels pulled within one point
of UNLV as Maurice Harper, Rick Bernard
and Craig Casault combined for six straight
St. Marv's points.

T\\e rest ot the tirst U'.iU Mias dead even
as the Rebels jnd the Gaels traded fouls
and baskets. Jirnmie Baker, Bob Florence
and Lewis Brown burned the Gaels for
lamps an 1 inside jumpers. In reprisal,
R:ck Bernard, Maurice Harper, and Mik.rl
Ruz 'nski hurt UNLV with great outside
shooting.

However, the Rebels were able to post
a 36-35 halftime lead on the rebounding
strength of Baker and Brown. Freshman
forward Glen Gondrozick scored on two imp -

ortant jumpers to maintain the lead for
UNLV.

Both teams made an abundance of errant
passes trying to set up fast breaks in the
first half. This led 1o 11 turnovers for
each team in the first stanza.

Clearly, defense was a weak spof for
the Rebels and the Gaels in the first
half (and throughout the game)...as each
team scored almost at will.

In the second half Jimmie Baker, Bob
Florence, Lewis Brown. Eddie Owous and
Pat Bolster combined on a display of
heroics as UNLV put the lid <>'ithe stubborn
Gaels.

Bolster gave UNLV a five-point lead
with two swishes to start things. Florence,
the Daredevil, burned the St. Mary's in-
terior with a three-point play. The cour-
ageous forward's antics put the Rebels
ahead by seven.

But the Gaels just wouldn't fold. Maur-
ice Harper and Mike Rozenski teamed up
for eight straight points to cut the UNLV
lead to just one point. Jimmie Baker
was assessed his fourth personal foul with
13:00 lift in regulation time. During the
six minutes Coach Tarkanian kept Jimmie
out, freshman Eddie Owens carried the
Rebels with 14 points.

DKspite Eddie's clutch shooting, Nate
Carroll kept the St. Mary's team in the
contest with 10 points in five minutes.

When Baker returned to the game the
Rebels again jumped to an eight-point
lead as Jimmie dumped in four baskets
before he fouled out. He finished with
16 points.

With Baker gone, Owens, Brown, Bolster
and Florence took up the slack as the
Rebels dominated the boards and scored
inside. Guard Jeep Kelly made some
beautiful passes to his compatriots that
led to easy scores.

The patient Gaels remained close as Mark
Viera hit three straight outside shots.
St. May's went ahead 74-73 on a Nate Car-
roll jumper with 3:35 left. UNLV re-
taliated on an Ojvens jumper. Twenty
seconds later Pat Bolster stole the ball
and scored on a layup to make the score
77-74, Rebels. Maurice Harper respond-
ed with a free throw and an inside jump
shot with four seconds left to send the
game into overtime at 77-77.

Bolster and Brown bewildered the Gaels
in the first three minutes of overtime.
The senior guard and the freshman center
combined for 10 of UNLV 's 14 overtime
points. St. Mary's scored six straight
points to make the score 89-1)7 in favor of
the Retaets tour seconds lett. Maurice
Harper committed a desperation foui on
Jeep Kelly. Jeep calmly sank both free
throws to ice the game.

Probably the most outstandingaspect of
the game was the Rebels' rebounding.
UNLV collected 62 rebounds to St. Mary's
36. Lewis Brown had an astounding 20
rebounds while Jimmie Baker snatched 10.
Jackie Robinson chipped in with six. Nate
Carroll grabbed 10 rebounds to lead the
losers.

Lewis Brown had his finest game as a
Rebel with 18 points. Eddie Owens
showed he is maturing into a fine for-
ward; he also scored 18 points. Pat
Bolster collected 14 points and five assists
and was just super as he sparked the Rebels
in overtime. Bob Florence dumped in 13
points and had four assists as he be-
deviled the Gaels with daring layups. Glen
Gondrozick contributed eight points to
UNLV's cause. Mike Rozenski led the
Gaels with 18 points and Nate Carrol
added 17. Maurice Harper and Viera
had 16 and 13 points respectively.

Rebs watch 16 point lead dwindle to

4 but gain 85-75 victory over Seattle
By Tim Hoover
Yell Spor's Writer
Frank Oleynick's 30 points were not

enough as the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas downed the Seattle University's
Chieftains 85-75 Saturday afternoon, at
the Convention Center.

The WCAC victory upped the Rebels'
record to 17-6 overall and 7-4 in con-
ference play. The Chieftains fell two
games behind first place-USF at 9-3 in
the WCAC. Seattle's overall record is
13-10. UNLV also avenged an 82-64 loss
in Seattle January 12th.

Junior forward Jimmie Baker made two
layups to start the action for UNLV. Seattle
guard Rod Derline responded with two
jump shots.

Things stayed pretty even until senior
forward Bob Florence went wild under the
boards. The "Phantom-Phenon" grabbed
perfect passes from the other Rebels and
fearlessly drove on the Chieftain's 6'7"
center Reggie Green and scored.

The Chieftain's star guard, Frank Oley-
nicJc, scored just seven points in the first
half. However, he made fine passes to
Seattle's big forward Ron Howard for easy
baskets against the Rebels' interior de-
fense. Rebel guards Pat Bolster, Eddie
Owens and Jeep Kelly did a fine job holding
down Oleynick's scoring.

Glen Gondrozick joined Eddie Owens
as one of UNLV's clutch scorers as he
hit on three crucial buckets to stymie
Chieftain drives. Glen, Jimmie Baker,
and Bob Florence completely dominated the
boards as the Rebels outrebounded Seattle
in the first half. This was a major reason
for UNLV's 43-33 halftaime lead.

Baker and Lewis Brown were tagged with
their third and fourth personal fouls, re-
spectively, in the first stanza.

To start the second half, Gondrozick
and Jeep Kelly combined for six straight
points to boost UNLV's lead to 49-33.
In retaliation, Seattle forward Ron Howard
scored on a jump shot and a layup. Reggie
Green stole a pass and scored on a layup
to make it 49-39.

Jeep Kelly then went on a scoring spree
with 10 points in two minutes to give the
Rebels a 59-43 lead. Jimmie Baker and
Eddie Owens hit important scores to go
along with Jeep's scoring binge.

Seattle fought back when Frank "Magic"
Oleynick burned the nets for 23 points
in the second half. Oleynick scored 12
points in three minutes to cut UNLV's
lead to 66-62, Oleynick, who scored
32 points in aa 84-72 loss to UNR Fri-
day night, almost single-handedly carried
Seattle for six minutes with driving layups
and pretty jumpers. Jackie Robinson an-
swered Oleynick's fireworks with two very
important scores to maintain a six-point
UNLV lead.

Seattle center Reggie Green fouled out
with 8:00 left in the game. With Green
gone, Ron Howard and Oleynick continued
a Chieftain scoring drive to cut UNLV's
lead to four points. In the last five
minutes of the game, Oleynick scored
11 more points and Howard added eieht.
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Jimmie Baker, Bob Florence, JeepKeliy,
Jackie Robinson and Ricky Sobers came to
UNLV's rescue in the final two minutes.
Baker scored six points and Florence
added four to cancel out Seattle's last-
ditch effort. The Chieftains desperately
fouled Kelly, Sobers and Robinson in an
effort to wrest the ball from the Rebels.
However, the UNLV stalwarts rose to the
occasion with six free throws. Baker
picked off an errant Seattle pass and drove
all the way in for a layup to end the game.

I asked Coach Tarkanian if he thought
his squad showed the pride that he said
was lacking. "They showed it at times,"
Tark retorted. Jerry continued, "Pride
is something that is developed when our
players are proud to attend and represent
UNLV."

The Rebels' pride was shown in the
person of Bob Florence who scored 23
points to lead UNLV. Jeep Kelly had his
finest showing as a Rebel; Jeep dumped
in 19 points. Jimmie Baker had another
fine outing as he scored 17 points desptie
being in foul trouble. Glen Oondrozick
added 10 timely points for the Rebels.
Jackie Robinson add id six points; Eddie
Owens and Lewis Brown each had four
points.

Frank "Miigic" Oleynick led all scorers
with 30 points. The slick guard also had
six assists. He is definitely one of the
best guards in the nation. Forward Ron
Howard contributed a fine total of 18 points
for Seattle. Reggie Green collected 10
points.

NOTE: The Rebels play Pepperdine
this Thursday in Malibu, California.

The abundance of talent in Saturday's
game did not fill the Convention Center.
The Rebels have a good chance at being
invited to the National Invitational Tourn-
ament in New York. Come on out to the
Convention Center March 4th and sth and
support Tark's squad as it takes on Pepper-
dine and Loyola!Pat Bolster goes in for crucial basket

Bob Florence - super tough on the boards
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SUPERFAN

SUPERFAN is Warren "Smitty" Smith. V
He has followed the Rebels for nine
extroverted seasons. In his spare time he
deals blackjack, runs marathons and rides
a bicycle to Florida...yes Florida.
Viva Superfan!!!

(acts by s.i.d.
verbiage by greg waddilove

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

1974 TRACK SCHEDULE

DAY DATE OPPONENT LOCATION TIME

Sat. Mar. 2 Northern Arizona Laa Vegas, Nev. 12:30pm
Palomar College

Sat. Mar. 9 Cal Poly, Pomona Laa Vegas, Nev. 12:30pm
Glendale College, Ariz.

Sat. Mar. 16 Cal State Fullerton Fullerton, Cal. 1:00pm
Bay Area Strlders

Sat. M«r. 23 Univ. of Nevada, Reno Las Vegaa, Nev. 12:30pm
Chapman College
Montana State

Sat. Mar. 30 Cal Poly, Pomona Walnut, Cal. 12:00pm
Long Beach State

Frl.- Apr.s-6 Las Vegaa Relays Las Vegaa, Nev.
Sat. (Cal Lutheran

Southern Utah)
Sat. Apr. 13 Northern Arizona Flagstaff, Ariz.
Sat. Apr. 20 Weatmont Relays Santa Barbara,Cal.9:ooam
Frl.- Apr. 26-27 Mt. San Antonio Relays Walnut, Cal. 9:ooam
Sat.
Sat. May 4 Westmont College Las Vegas, Nev. 12:30pm

Southern Utah
Southern Calif. College

Frl.- May 10-11 West Coast Relays Fresno, Calif.
Sat.
Sat. Mav 18 Rakersfield Classic Bakerafield, Calif.
Sat. May 25 California Relays Modesto, Calif.
Thurs.- June 6,7,8 NCAA Championships Austin, Texas
Sat.

Intramural softball,
badminton entries due

Entries for men's and women's intra-
mural slow pitch Softball (10 players)
are due in the Physical Education Office,
HPE 102. Wednesday March 13.

Round robin competition will be held
as follows:

1. Men's Sunday League—Sunday after-
noons 1-5 pm. March 24-M.iy 12.
2. Tuesday-Thursday League-
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 3:15-
5 pm. Mirch 26-May 16.
3. Women's Monday-Wednesday League-
Monday and Wednesday afternoons 3:15-
5 pm. MiJ'ch 25-May 15.
Entry forms are available in HPE 102.

A $10 entry fee must accompany each
entry. Entry fees from previous league
play may not be used. This fee will be
refunded providing there is no forfeiture.

Entries for men's singles, women's sing-
les and mixed doubles are due Monday,
March 4 in the Physical Education Office,
HPE 102.

Round robin competition will be held as
follows:

1. Mwi's Singles—Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons, 3:15-5 pm., March 12-April 24.
2. Women's Singles—Monday and Wed-
nesday afternoons, 3:15-5 pm., Mxrch 11
-April 3.
3. Mixed Doubles—Friday afternoons, 3:15
-5 pin., Ma rch 15-May 3.
Entry forms are available in HPE 102.

A $1 entry fee must accompany each
singles entry and a $2 entry fee for a
mixed doubles entry (covers 2 players).
These fees will be refunded provided that
there is no forfeiture. Also, entries will
not be accepted which do not have the
"Health Verification Signature" signed on
the entry form.

photos gina english
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Rebels Drop 3 of 4 on Diamond this Weekend
UNLV, NAU split

By Louise Ernest
Yell Sports Writer

The UNLV baseball team suffered its
first loss of the season, Friday, against
Northern Arizona Uniersity. With only two
hits, the first game of the doubleheader
ended with the score of 2-1 for NAU,
but the Rebels came back in the second
game with a 3-2 victory.

The Lumberjacks scored two runs (one
unearned) before the fourth inning was out.
The Rebels then tried to get back into
the picture on a hit by Dan Chambers
that brought Chris Zockoll in for UNLV's
only run of the game.

Herb Pryor was replaced after the first
inning because of a bad arm, while Manny
Abeyta who pitched the remaining six in-
nings, showed a fine performance, giving
up two runs and striking out five.

In the second game of the doubleheader,
UNLV picked up a 3-2 victory giving the
Rebels a 4-1 season record.

Outfielder Jim DiFiore was the star of
the game as he drove in the first two
runs and scored the third himself. There
were also fine defensive plays by catcher
Jerry Ecklund and center fielder Mark
Wilson.

Mike Vaughn took over in the bottom
of the seventh for pitcher Ed Draper who
allowed only two runs and struck out four.

After the game, Head Coach Fred Dal-
limore remarked, "We've got a good de-
fense and good pitching, but we're strug-
gling to improve the hitting."

The Rebels were triumphant only one
out of 4 times this weekend, however,
two of the defeats came at the hands
of the USC Trojans, the NCAA defending

Steve Sidwell, a new addition to the UNLVcoaching ranks.

Sidwell named new

defensive coordinator
Steve Sidwell, a 29-year -old forme/

University of Colorado Academic All-
America football star linebacker, has
been named defensive coordinator for
the University of Nevada, Las Vegas
football team by head coach Ron Meyer.

With an 8-3 rookie season.under his
belt, the confident Meyer commented,
"Steve brings a tremendous and varied
background into the UNLV program; he
possesses great defensive thinking capa-
bility, and comes from one of the best
programs in the country."

Sidwell, a 1965 member of the acadmeic
All-America team, spent his last seven
years as an assistant coach for Eddie
Crower at the University of Colorado, the
school he graduated from with honor in
1966, majoring in Political Science.

Rebel head coach Meyer went on, "It's
just great to adi such a top quality ind-
ividual, recruiter and coach as part of
our developing program."

Sidwell as a native of Colorado as he
graduated from East High School in Denver
in 1962 where he was all-state in both
football and baseball He lettered for
three seasons at the University of Colo-
rado at linebacker and center and was
selected all Big-Eight in his senior season.

After his collegiate career, he was sel-
ected for and played in both the Blue-
Gray and Hula Bowls in 1965-66.

Four out of the last five seasons he
coached at Colorado, his teams went to
bowl games—the Liberty Bowl twice, the
Astro-Bluebonnett and the Gator Bowl,
winning two and losing two. The 1971
Colorado team was ranked third nation-
ally following the season.

in addition to coaching the linebackers,
Sidwell also worked with booster organ-
izations his first two seasons with the
-program.

Sidwell and his wife Katv have two
sons, Brad (4) and Scott (2).

His new position is effective immediately
with Spring ball from March 11 through
April 5.

Pboto bvTJIV

baseball champs. The coach of the
Trojans stated that he was surprised at

the toughness of the Rebels. If they
continue to improve, UNLV may be facing
the Trojans again come playoff time.

Soccer Team

in exciting
action this
weekend

By Don Beury
Yell Sports Writer

The UNLV Soccer club takes an ambit-
ious leap forward this weekend with a sin-
gle game versus rugged Brigham Young
University Friday night, and a four-team
tournament with BYU, Arizona State, and
Arizona, on Saturday. This will be the
Rebs' first battle with a varsity level
team. The game Friday night will be a
good test to see how far the club lias
gone. It starts at 7:30 at Western High's
Warrior Stadium.

The Saturday tournament also at War-
rior Stadium, kicks offat 11:30 with UNLV
taking on Arizona and BYU matching up
with ASU. The two winners will clash
in the stadium while the losers clash
on the soccer field. Both games start
at 4:00.

There will be an admission charge of
$2.00 tor adults and $1.00 for students.
This money will be used to finance the
club and is sorely needed.

The team is hoping for a big turnout
as they chase the team trophy.

Trojans escape with delayed

game win. then maul Rebs

to capture Woofter-Becker

Trophy for 2nd straight year

By Da/e Green
Yell Sports Writer

use, the defending champs, and UNLV,
an upstart ball club withhigh hopes, clashed
here on Saturday and finished up on Sun-
day, 17 innings later. When the dust
cleared USC emerged with a pair of vic-
tories, 9-7 (in 11 innings) and 10-2.

It started on a miserably cold and windy
Saturday afternoon, right after the UNLV-
Seattle basketbal game. The Rebels came
out swinging. With two out and two on in
the second inning, Jimmy Andrews sliced
a booming triple off the right field fence
and the Rebels were up 2-0.

More runs and many errors later with
the score tied up 6-6 after nine innings,
the coaches and umpires huddled together
and decided that the game would be post-
poned until Sunday as it was too cold and
too dark to play baseball.

On Sunday a throng of fans led by a
familiar character with a megaphone,com-
monly known as the "Roadrunner," engulfed
the grsussy hillside as the first game re-
sumed.

In the 10th inning USC pushed across a
run. Trailing, the die-hard Rebels loaded
the bases. With two out and hopes dwind-
ling fast Jim DiFiore, a bench warmer
last week, drilled a base hit into center-
field. One run scored and a second was
sure to follow—but, a strong throw by
centerfielder Ken Juizenga nipped a sliding
Mark Wilson at the plate.

USC wrapped up the game in the 11th
when reliever Mike Whitemaine walked in
the winning run with the bases loaded.
The Trojans added an insurance run on
Mike Lester's throwing error. But it
wasn't needed as UNLV was unable to
score in the bottom of the inning.

Twenty minutes later the second game
started. Mike Whitemaine, the loser of
the first game, started the second and
struggled through three innings without
allowing a run. Meanwhile, the Rebels
managed to push across runs in the first
and third innings.

In the first inning, after coach Fred
Dallimore shuffled the batting order, And-
rews singled to right, his fifth hit against
USC, stole second and scored on a passed
ball.

In the third Mike Bruce, the center
fielder, legged out a bunt and eventually
scored on a throwing error.

USC followed with three runs in thetopaf
the fourth to take a one run lead. With
the prospects of another close ball game
the Trojans flexed their muscles until the
score was 10-2. And, with that, the bubble
popped and the Illusion of an upset blew
away with the cold wind of a Feruary
afternoon.

By Sunday night more questions were
raised than answered. Is Jim DiFiore
the new right fielder? Is the shabby
fielding due to the poor turf conditions?
Will the shuffled batting order add more
sock to the Rebel attack? And, will the
"Roadrunner" ever wear shorts on awlndy
day again?
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Jerry Tarkanian's Varsity Assistant: Dan Ayala
by Scott Bellamy

As the "Tarkanian Era" ends its first
year at UNLV, I talked to Dan Ayala
about how he came to meet and become
close friends of Coach Tarkanian; the
future of David Vaughn; and about Dan
Ayala—the varsity assistant coach to bead
coach Jerry Tarkanian.

Dan Ayala was born and raised in Ros-
well, New Mexico, where he played both
basketball and football for his high school.
After graduation, he worked for a year
and then decided to leave the "Land of
Enchantment" for Long Beach City College,a junior college, in Southern California.
He met his future wife, Linda, there, and
they both decided to continue with their
education at the University of Redlands,
where he not only earned his Master's
Degree, but played on the Varsity Basket-
ball team, as well. While at Redlands
his roommate was none other than Jerry
Tarkarian's brother, and it was through
him that Dan became acquainted with our
head coach. Dan said, "Jerry would
come to school and visit his brother or
we would go over to his house." Coach
Ayala then got married in the summer
of 1960 and then the next year, his grad-
uate year, he was asked by Tarkanian
to be his assistant coach at Redlands
High School. "I had the opportunity to
be the Head Coach of the Univ. of Red-
lands team on the freshman level, but I
thought it would be more beneficial for me
to work with Jerry and learn about the
High School level of coaching," Ayala
said.

He continued by saying "my first im-
pression of Jerry was that I knew he

Dan Ayala
Ass't Basketball Coach

Join the Blood
for Lunch Bunch
(CPS/ZNS)—A Swedish scientist has dis-
covered a bizarre method of improving an
athlete's ability to perform.

Dr. Per-Olaf Astrand of Stockholm's
Physiological Institute accomplishes the
feat by taking a quart of blood from an
athlete and freezing it for a month. In
the intervening time, said Dr. Astrand
the athlete's body automatically produces
an extra quart of blood to make up for
the missing quart.

Then, the night before an athletic con-
test, the frozen quart of blood is thawed
and is returned to the veins of the orig-
inal athlete. Experiments on seven vol-
unteers indicated that the returned blood
provided their bodies with an incredible
23% more endurance.

One of the unusual aspects about this
kind of treatment is that it cannot be
detected by any known test.

was a fine man and a very hard working
coach...everything I had heard about him
was all very positive." After one yearas Jerry's assistant at Redland High, Dan
taught and was Head Coach of the varsity
basketball team at Beaumont High School,
also in Southern California, for three years.
In 1968, through the help of Jerry Tart-
arian and after three years as Head Coach
at Mt. Jacinto College, a junior college
near Riverside, Dan took over the head
coaching duties at Pasadena City College.
Pasadena had been the college that Tart-
arian had coached prior to going to Long
Beach State. At Pasadena, Dan posted a
72-18 record in three seasons which in-
cluded the 1969 California State Junior
College Championship. And for the past
two years Coach Ayala was Head Coach
of Cal Poly, Pomona, before arriving at
UNLV last spring as our new Assistant

Vasrsity Coach under his long-time friend
Jerry Tarkanian.

When asked of his impressions now of
our first year head coach, lie said, "He
works very close with the players; he has
total concentration with the game of
basketball and its related concepts;and he
has absolutely no other interests other
than his family and basketball." He con-
cluded his remarks about our great coach
by saying, "I think in my limited coaching
experience, I have never seen a better
teacher or a more intense teacher of the
game of basketball than Jerry Tarkanian.
Jerry has the great ability to recruit and
attract players because of his success and
his great teaching techniques."

One of those players that Tarkanian
was able to attract to Las Vegas was
seven-foot center David Vaughn, who last
year dropped out of Oral Roberts Univer-

sity and then joined our UNLV Rebels.
He presently Is ineligible for varsity act-
ion, but come next fall he will be, and
in the words of Dan Ayala, "David po-
tentially can be the best center in the
country. However, he also said, "The
possibility of David being the number one
center is all directly related to David and
his personality, his mental discipline, his
thoroughness and his desire, but until he
is under those pressures and has to exer-
cise those characteristics...we'll just have
to wait and see."

Dan, along with his wife Linda, and
their four children, said, "We all enjoy
the people and the great community and we
look for good times to come." On the same
lines, we at UNLV look and hope for years
to come from Jerry Tarkanian's varsity
assistant coach Dan Ayala.
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Feb. 27, Wed.
...at Bp.m. your friend and mine, Clint
"the good the bad and the ugly" Eastwood
will be appearing in the student union, in
the film presentation "Dirty Harry," which
is sponsored by CSUN. Cost ya 25?.

...on this day in 1807, Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow was born at Portland, M:-.ine.

...if its badminton you like, your entries
are due of the womens'intra-muralsingles.
Mond-Wed. league.

...another historical note, British Scientist
James Chadwick was born on this day in

1932. He discovered the Neutron.
...badminton again, this time for the men.
Again its from 3:15 to 5 p.m. and again
its intra-mural singles, only this time
the league is tues-thursday.

...one final historical note for this day,
Ralph Nader is celebrating his 40th birth-
day today.

Feb. 28, Thur.
...at 8:00 p.m. in the Judy Bayley Theatre,
the university Musical Societys Special
Artist Series presents "The Ars Antigua
of Paris, an ensemble which plays 18th
century string and wind instruments. $3
for the general public, and $L 50 for students
and children. Tickets are available at
the door. For reservations call 739-3332.

...an hour earlier at 7 p.m., in the lounge
202 of the Student union, the Scuba Club*
will be haveing a general meeting with the
general public invited.

...the Rebels are in action tonight, but in
Malibu, California, where they play the
Pepperdine basketball team.

...if you can't make it to Malibu, the
UNLV J.V. basketball team will be play-
ing Souther Idaho, at Bp.m. at the Las
Vegas Convention Center.

Mar. 1, Fri.
...first, a historical note, in 1954 on this
date, the United States tested the first
super-power H-bomb.

...meanwhile, at 2:30 on the UNLV base-
ball field, which is located off Haromon
on the northwest portion of the campus,
Our baseball team will take on the Uni-
versity of Utah, thats at 2:30 in the after-

noon....attention history department,on this
day in 1781, the American Colonies adopted
the Articles of Confederation.

Mar. 2, Sat.
...at 10:00 a.m. the UNLV Tennis team
will move onto the UNLV Tennis courts
with Dixie College.

By Racheal James
...also at 10:00 a.m. the UNLV Baseball
team will move onto the diamond with
the University of Utah. The location of
our baseball field is located under march
first, by the way this match up will be a
doable header.
...a couple of birthdays, first, in 1783 Sam
Houston was born, then on this day back
in 1867, Peter Ilyitch Tcaikovsky, the Russ-
ian composer made his first appearance as
an orchestra conductor. I know, its not
his birthday, but 1 am to tired to type the
whole thing over.

Mar. 3, Sun.
...in 1847, the inventor of the telephone,
Alexander Graham Bell was born in Ed-
inburgh, Scotland.
...at 2p.m. Ralph Gari and his Woodwinds
will put on a performance in room 109
in the Humanities building.
...how about the fact back in 1931 on this
day, Congress approved "The Star Span-
gled Banner" as the National Anthem.
...again at 2 p.m. this time its a movie
classic. The West Las Vegas Library
will present to the public at note charge
the mo/ie, "All Gods' Step Children."
The library is located at 1402 D st.

Mar. 4, Mon.
...at 4:00 p.m. in the Humanites Building
in room 109, a student recital will be pre-
sented free to the public.

...at 8:15 this evening UNLV and thier
basketball team will find themselves playing
Pepperdine University at the Convention
Center.

...in 1770, the Boston Massacre took place
as "British troops, annoyed by the taunting
of the colonials, fired on and killed five
civilians."

Mar. 5, Tues.

...it seemed like only yesterday that the
Ro'wl Basketball team was in action, any-
way they are back tonight at 8:15 p.m.
this time it's Loyola University, again it
is at the Las Vegas Convention Center.
...in 1475, Italian painter and sculptor,
Michelangelo was born, according to S.
Waters.
...how about a moive, at Bp.m. CSUN wil
present, a double header, first Woody
Allen in "Play it again Sam" and on the
same bill, Peter Sellers in "Where does
it hurt." Again, it's all for a quarter.

...at 4 p.m. another student recital. This
time it will be with Rick Womick and Pat
Black, but it will be in the Humanities
Building, room 109.
...and one final historical note, on this
day in 1806, British poet, or poetress
Elizabeth Barret Browning was born.
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By David Kelley

Feb. 27, Wed.
7 pm. (5) "R-iisin in the Sua" (1961****)

Worthwhile drama with Sidney Poitier as
the head of a family trying to move into
an all-white neighborhood.

8:30 pm. (10) "Income Tax Open Line"
Several experts explain why you can't
deduct visits to the Velvet Touch.

9 pm. (3) "Thomas Crown Affair'' (1968
***1/2) Steve McQueen and Faye Dun-
away in a sprightly drama with McQueen
planning a heist and Dunaway as an in-
surance investigator.

11:30 pm. (5) "Talk of the Town" (1942
***1/2) Cary Grant as an outspoken
man accused of murder.Delightful comedy
with excellent performances.

1 am., (3) "North by Northwest" (1959
***1/2) Alfred Hitchcock directs Cary
Grant in a tongue-in-cheek spy-thriller.

Feb. 28, Thurs.
7 pm. (5) "Caine Mutiny" (1954***1/2)

Humphrey Bogart brings Captain Queeg
to the screen from Herman Wouk's novel.
Also stars Jose Ferrer and Van Johnson.

8 pm. (8) "Hello Dolly" (1969***1/2) Bar-
brd Streisand, Walter Matthau, Louis

Armstrong. Streisand overpowers every-
one, as usual, but she is horribly mis-
cast as Dolly.

9:30 pm. (10) "Potempkin" Sergei Ein-
stein's classic made in 1925 Russia.
Story of a revolt of sailors in Odessa
Harbor in 1905.

11:30 pm. (5) "All the King's Men" (1950
****) Broderick Crawford won an Aca-
demy Award for his portrayal of a
Huey Long-type southern politician. Also
awarded best picture of 1950.

11:30 pm. (8) "Sunday in New York"
(1964***) Jane Fonda, Rod Taylor, and
Cliff Robertson in a story of a pure girl
who meets a dashing young man. Com-
edy skirts being cute, but good acting
saves it.

Mar. 1, Fri.
11:30 pm. (5) "The Man with the X-Ray

Eyes" (1963**1/2) Ray MiI laid gives
a very sturdy performance In this fast-
paced adaptation of a Ray Russell story.

11:30 pm. (8) "Gambit" (1966***) Shirley
MacLaine is a Eurasian lady of intrigue
and Michael Caine is an ambitious crook.
Plot centers around porposed theft of
an art treasure. Movie could have been
much better with a little care.

Mar. 2, Sat.
2 pm. (approx.) "King and Country" (1964

***1/2) Dirk Bogardi as a sensitive
private placed on trial after WW?. Pow-
erful drama !.s intelligently acted.

11 pm. (3) "Flight of the Phoenix" (1966
***1/2) James Stewart, Richard At-
tenborough star in an old-fashioned ad-
venture about plane-crash victims
figiiting the desert and trying to rebuild
their plane. Good acting—suspenseful
ending.

Mar. 3, Sun.
10 am. (8) "Channel 8 Journal"
1 pm. (approx.) (5) "Ox Bow Incident"

(1943****) Henry Fonda and Da la And-
rews in a powerful indictment of lynching.
Straightforward manner may leave you
limp.

5:30 pm. (5) "Station 6 Sahara" (1964
***) Lusty melodrama has CarrollBaker
appearing in a Sahara oil drilling sta-
tion and sending the hearts of the males
pltty-pat.

11 pm, (8) "Wild in the Streets" (1968
***1/2) Christopher Jones as a young

rock singer who becomes the nation's
first hip President, He then puts every-
one over 30 in concentration camps.
Inventive, intelligent screenplay. Also
stars Shelley Winters and Hal Holbrook.

Mar. 4, Mon.
8 am. (13) "Cowboy" (1958***) Glenn

Ford as an Eastern Dude who goes west
to discover the ways of a cowboy.

12 noon (5) "The Lost Moment" (1947
***1/2) Robert Cummings, Susan Hay-
ward, Agnes Moorehead star in drama
taken from Henry James' novel.

9 pm. (13) "Odd Couple" (1958****) Wal-
ter Matthau and Jack Lemmon are mar-
velous once you quit looking for Tony
Randall and Jack Klugman.

11:30 pm. (5) "Champion" (1949****)
Kirk Douglas is excellent in a Stanley
Kramer movie of a ruthless man clawing
his way to the top of boxing.

Mar. 5, Tues.
12 noon (5) "3:10 to Yuma" (1957***1/2)

Glenn Ford, Van Heflin, star in a clas-
sic western drama about a farmer who
goes after a hired killer for the re-
ward money.


